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DECLARE REPUBLIC

Carlist to
Put Himself at Head of Linen, Rep, Popelin Suits

5ellingfrom $7.50 to $15.00

AIL CLASSES HAVE JOINED

Censored Reports That. Vprislng Is

but Work of Anarchists Is Dis-

proved Government Takes
Strenaoua 3Ieasures.

(Continued From First Pairs.)

tlonarles ha been shot without trial at
the Mortjulch fortress.

Dispatches from various points In
Spain and from Melilla. Morocco, tell of
other perils faced by the government.
The Moors, who are concentrating
their forces for an attack upon the
Spaniards, today ambushed a - detach-
ment of Spanish troops near Mellllla,
wounding several of the officers.

TROUBLE STILL AT BARCELONA

Orricial Reports That City Is Tran-

quil Are Sot Accepted.
PARIS. Aug. 1. Though official Spain

minimizes the Catalonia Insurrection
and Insists that the revolt has been
crushed, a far different story emanates
from the frontier. Refugees and trav-
elers declare the revolt is still rampant,
and that desperate combats continue at
Barcelona, where 50 revolutionists are
reported to have been wounded In a
conflict that occurred as late as Satur-
day night.

Information concerning the actual
situation In Barcelona and the rest of
the province Is rarer tonight than ever
before. Although some of the news
from the frontier Is from revolutionary
sources, and therefore open to suspi-
cion, more reliable Intelligence leads
to the belief that, although Barcelona
is calmer, the Insurrectionists have
taken to the suburbs and to outlying
districts, where they are sowing seeds
of revolt and are inflaming the popu-
lace to maintain the straggle to the'bitter end.

Workmen Stir Up Trouble).

Barcelona province is in the bands of
prowling bands of workmen, heavily
armed, who occupy the railroads and
the highways to pscvent communica-
tion, and who refuse entrance to new-
comers.

Cassan de la Selva is in the hands of
the revolutionaries, and at Palmos,
wh'ire the monastery was fired and the
monks tortured, the situation is de-

scribed as alarming and the lives of
foreigners endangered.

The opinion In semi-offici- circles
here concerning Spain's Internal situa-
tion is pessimistic, and the belief is ex-

pressed that the trouble is not yet over.
Official Madrid announces that Bar-

celona is tranquil.
Moors Win Again.

From Melilla comes the news of an-

other Spanish convoy being ambushed
and several of its officers being wound-t- d

before the troops succeeded in ex-

tricating themselves.
Rumors are afloat that a general

strike will be launched tomorrow at
Madrid, and that a strike Is being or-

ganized in the Blscayan region. All
persons subject to military duty are
forbidden to leave Spain, and measures
have been adopted to forestall an out-
break in the other province ef the
country.

Hilled and Wounded 3000.
Denial Is given to the report that the

commander of the Madrid garrison is
hostile. Another official statement
savs that the number of victims of the
fighting at Barcelona is unknown, but
frontier reports, one of -- them of al-

leged authoritative inspiration, declare
the killed or wounded will aggregate
on. and that the number of Insurrec-

tionists summarily shot was between
44 and 1 3S.

CITY IS LIRE BATTLEFIELD

Situation More Serious With Rebels

Fortified In fountains.
LONDON. Aug. 2.-- The Dally Tele-

graphs Madrid correspondent, in a story
dated Friday night, declares that though
the military is now In control at Bar-
celona, the situation is still more difficult,

" Inasmuch as the anarchists and revolu-
tionaries have fled to the mountnlns and
nearby villages, where they will form
lnnumerableentera of disaffection.

The revolutionary movement, accord
ing to the correspondent, is non ex
tending, to all the industrial towns f
along the coast, and there the rein-
forced are received with rifle volleys.
It la expected there will be terrible
resistance in the mountain districts and
villages.

"Numerous rrests," continues the
correspondent, "have been made in
Madrid, with the Intention of prevent-
ing a general strike, which, however,
will be proclaimed Monday.

"Montjuich Fortress at Barcelona is full
of prisoners, awaiting court-martia- l. Ac-

cording to the Captain-General- 's estimate
a thousand persons were killed and 5SX

wounded during the suppression of the
revolt In the Paralello quarter, where
most of the workmen live. The revo-
lutionaries took women, old men and
children from the asylums and placed
them In front of the barricades In order
to prevent the soldiers from fifing and
to give them time for flight. Eventually
Paralello had to be bombarded. The
punishment was severe.

"Tiie city resembled a battlefield.
"There la an unconfirmed rumor that

two large local forces of Irregular mili-

tia and forest guards.- making together
20.000 men. have made common cause
with the revolutionaries.'

The Dally Telegraph's Barcelona cor-
respondent, telegraphing Sunday, says:

"Everything Is quiet, and General
Santiago regards the trouble as ended."

"I traveled from Barcelona to Gerona
afoot and on horseback, and thence by
railway, thus traversing Catalonia, and
found that it was a set of small auton-
omous, but temporary republics." says
the Ifclly Telegraph's Perplgnan corre-
spondent, telegraphing Sunday.

"I found a horrible tale of slaughter.
Incendiarism and rapine from all quar-
ters of the province."

FIERCE FIGHTING COXTIXCES

Report of 50 Revolutionists Killed
- Brought by Refugees, i

CERBEREA. France. Aug. 1. The lat-
est news received here from Barcelona
is that fighting between Spanish troops
and revolutionists continues fiercely. It
is reported that 40 revolutionists have
been shot without trial at the Jiont- -

ortxsa amonar them peine
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Emiliano Iglesias. editor of the Pro-gress- o.

the organ of Deputy Leroux,
chief of the Republicans in Barcelona.

It is impossible to penetrate . Into
Spain without danger, further than Ge-
rona. beyond which the railroad Is un-

serviceable.
Refugees arriving heresay the revo-

lutionaries were complete masters of
the situation at Barcelona until the
evanlng of July 28, but that fn a new
collision between them and the troops
Saturday BO of the revolutionists were
wounded. The Carlist organ at Gerona
announces It disapproves the revolu-
tion.

SECOND TRACK BY FALL

GRADE IS BEIN'G WIDEXED OX

LIX"E TO VANCOUVER.

Material From St. John Cat Is Being

Used to Fill In Columbia
Slough Trestle.

"While every railroad makes an effort
to use the material taken from cuts to
make its fills, few roads have been as
fortunate as the Spokane. Portland &

Seattle In the close Juxtaposition of the
portions of its line where this can be
done. An example of this happy economy
and saving of long hauls of roadbed
material is furnished In the St. John
cut and the Willamette and Columbia
River fills on the line befreen Vancouver,
Wash., and Portland.

When this line was first opened there
was a long stretch of trestle north from
St. John to the bridge over the Columbia
Slough. This trestle has now all been
filled .In and the embankment so made
widened until It carries a double track.
Sand taken from the St. John cut has
been used entirely in this work. with a
surfacing and ballasting of broken rock
taken from the rock cuts along the Co-

lumbia. In this manner all long hauls of
roadbed material have been saved, and
also a ready dumping ground found for
the material removed from the cut.

The St. John cut is now almost down
to grade, the main traffic track showing
a, rise of but 14 feet, and being at one
side of the completed line of road. This
cut is being rapidly widened, and the
material now being removed Is beinK
used to widen the embankment along the
shores of the Willamette from North
Portland to the switch leading to the
bridge over the river. As soon as this
embankment work Is completed, double
track will be laid, rock ballasted with
stone from the Columbia River rock
cuts, and then the first section of the
new double track road between Portland
and Tacoma will be completed."

Members of the North Bank engineering
force, who have charge of the work, ex-

pect to have It completed by this Fall,
greatly simplifying traffic dispatching be-

tween this city and Vancouver. This
part of the line Is now greatly congested,
trains of the Astoria A Columbia River,
North Bank and Northern Pacific all
using the single track as far as the Wi-
llamette bridge, both for freight and pas-
senger work, as well as for grading. The
completion of the double track line 'for
this section will virtually do away with
dispatching problems, as the road Is to
be protected with track-ofrcn- it block sig-

nals.

TWO DIE IN DEATH PACT

WOMAX SHOOTS HUSBAXD AXD

THEX DRIXRS ACID.

Clasps Dead Arms About Her and
Pair Is Found Thus Motive Is

Thought Lack of Money.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 1. (Special.)
Carrying out a suicide pact. Mrs. W. A.
Findley shot her husband his morning
in their apartments at 3040 Tlover street,
and then took cyanide of potassium her-

self. Before she died she carefully ar-
ranged his arms in a loving attitude
about her. then embraced the corpse,
and thus the remains were found clasped
together.

She seems to have hidden the revolver
with which she killed Findley. but the
glass containing poison dregs was found
beside the bed. Acquaintances attribute
the murder and suicide to insane and un-
necessary Jealousy on the part of the
woman. The pair were devotedly attached
to' one another and seemed to care only
to be together, seldom indulging in out-

side enjoyment.
The police think the couple were finan-

cially embarrassed and agreed to die by
common corsent. Friends assert, how-
ever, that their monetary condition was
not so overwhelmingly dismal as to call
for murder and suicide.

FARMERS ARE BILKED

Find That Piano Contracts Are
Really Promissory Notes.

COLFAX. Wash., Aug. 1. W. O. Erbs.
traveling salesman for L. Albouns, piano
firm of Hartline, Wash., was bound over
to theJ Superior Court In Justice Doollt-tle- 's

court today, charged with having
defrauded several vwumutn v.uuu
ranchers on piano deals.

The ranchers signed what they thought
were contracts to store and .help sell the
pianos, but the contracts proved to be
notes for about each. George Oaks,
of Colfax, started the first case against
Erbs. who gave J cash bonds to appear
In Superior Court. ' . r

MAP SHOWING PRESENT CENTERS OF DISTURBANCE IN Sl-- "
MOROCCO.

LOSS IS BELITTLED

Deaths in Morocco Given Out

as 200, With 500 Wounded. ,

KING MARKED FOR DEATH

With Premier Maura, Said to Have

Been' Condemned by Advanced

Political Parties Temper of

People Is at Fever Heat.

PARIS Aug. 1. The Marquis del Muni,
Spanish Ambassador to France, today de-

clared ho had most reassuring news from
Catalonia and Melilla. He insisted that
but 200 had been killed and that but
were wounded during the fight in Mo-

rocco. ,
The Matin's correspondent, who nas

visited Fugures, Gerona, Lablsbal, Pala-fruga-

Palmos and other towns In Spain,
but who did not reach BarceLona, says
the tenper of the people- - Is bitter and
that If the revolt Is suppressed It easily
will be rekindled.

In the small towns, he says, the in-

habitants have formed bands which are
guarding the roads and the railroad
tracks in order to prevent the dispatch of
reinforcements to Barcelona.

At Palmos, he saw the ruins of the
monastery of the Marists. He said wom-

en sacked the place while the men pur-

sued the monks, two of whom were
caught and subjected to unmentionable
Indignities.

The dlspafch adds that Pueblo Nuevo,
a fashionable watering place near Va-

lencia, has been entirely destroyed and
a number of leading inhabitants shot.

Reports from Catalonia say the ad-

vanced political parties have condemned
King Alfonso and Premier Maura to
death.

DEAD SPAXISH SOLDIERS, 1000

Officers Killed Number 00, Says

London Correspondent.
LONDON, Aug. 2. According to the

Times correspondent in a telegram dated
Saturday, there ihas been no fighting be-

tween' the Spanish troops and the tribes-
men since last Tuesday.

The total Spanish casualties since July
are given by the correspondent as about

90 officers and 1000 men.

TRIBESMEN SPRING AMBUSH

Detachment of Spanish Troops At-

tacked and Officers Wounded.
MELILLA. Aug. 1. A detachment of

Spanish troops while marching today to
. i. - natof hore was amhushed bv
warring tribesmen and several officers
were wounded.

Government Is Reassuring.
MADRID. Aug. 1. The government an-

nounces that despite the attitude of the
populace ot Catalonia and the desertions
from the army In Northern Spain, the
response of the recruits and reservists
to the call to the colors In other provinces
was unanimous. -

GREEK PICKED AS ROBBER

Woman Identifies Him as Burglar.
Faces Two Charges.

Nick Georgakapulas, a Greek. 19 years
old, arrest&d by Detective Sloan, last

Saturday night for vagrancy, at Fifth
and Burnside streets, is in reality held
as a burglar suspect. Detective Sloan
plates he has secured evidence which
shows that Georgakapulas robbed the
cigar store of Charles Bush, at 34S Couch
street, a few nights ago. and also robbed
the house of Mrs. M. Hllliard. at 2T Elev-
enth street North, which was invaded
the night of July 15. The cigar store loot
was a watch and chain, a gold cigar
cutter, an automatic revolver and $5 in
pilver.

The detective has discovered the place
where the revolver was pawned. At the
Hilllard home the plunder was secured,
some gold jewelry and a silver watch.
Mrs. Hllliard encountered the man in the
house on the r.lght of the burglary and
yesterday called at the police station and
positively identified him as the man she
saw there.

CAPTAIN'S WIFE HEROINE

HELPS TO CALM FRIGHTENED
CREW AFTER SHIP STRIKES.

When Winnebago Hits Rocks Wild
Excitement Prevails, but AH

Are Finally Saved.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 1. Mrs.
Treanor. wife of Captain Treanor, her
four children and 22 members of the
crew of the steam schooner Winnebago,
which was wrecked off Point Arena
yesterday in the fog, arrived today on
the schooner Sea Foam. .

According to stories told by the res-

cued men. Mrs. Treanor proved herself
a heroine during the fol-
lowing the crash of the vessel on the
rocks.

Standing beside her husband, with
her youngest child In her arms, the cap-

tain's wife displayed no sign offear as
the waves swept over the stricken ves-
sel. By word and deed she helped calm
the crew, even after they had taken to
the boats and were In danger of being
swamped? when the Winnebago went
down.

Captain Treanor is still at the scene
of the wreck, but It Is feared that the
vessel will prove a tptal loss.

BATTLESHIP BOUT FATAL

Negroes Fight Ten Rounds on the
Vermont One Dies.

. PROVINCETOWN. Mass.. Aug. 1.
Following a boxing bout In which he
took part at a smoker on board the
battleship Vermont last night, a negro
mess attendant named Foster died to-

day.' His opponent, named Williams,
also a negro, was under surveillance to-

night. ' -
There had been some ill feeling, it is

said, between the two negroes, and
when It was proposed to hold a boxing
bout In connection with the .weekly
smoker, they volunteered their
grudge in a d contest.

1ACAPULC0 LIES IN RUINS

(Continued From First Page.)

theentlre popula is living in the open
and some are suffering for want of food.
Light shocks were occurring at intervals
of more then an hour apart when the
message wa3 sent. The earthquakes con-

tinued all last night and the greater part
of the day.

Not a building or a dwelling house of
any kind Is habitable. The city authori-
ties are conducting affairs in a temporary
shelter under a tree in the main plaza.
They hav.3 telegraphed to President Dial
for federal aid and asked that gunboats
with supplies, bedding and medicine be

nt as soon as possible. The message
says tents and food are needed at once
to prevent great suffering. .

The closing of a grandly successful season urges us to distribute all un-

sold balances at . prices that touch sensationalism in their reductions.

The suits in this sale represent without exception our very best sellers in

tailored Wash garments. The unseasonable weather for the past week

justifies the deepest cuts. You must come and see these suits as de-

scription of them conveys but a small idea of their value.

Examine the stock look try 'on- -a bargain harvest awaits you.
i

Rose, pink, sky, natural, cadet, reseda, mulberry, white, toque,

champagne, serpen, mode and other Spring shades. .. . .

The coats are made in the, fashionable length, ranging from 38 to

44 inches. The skirts are cut in the straight and full flare style.

In this offering there are 3 1 4 suits, examples of which will be dis-

played in our three Third-stre- et windows.

A t the price of $3.95 we cannot fill phone orders', nor send any C.

O. D., or any1 on approbation.

DROWNSWITHSQNS

Mrs. Frank H. Spaulding and

Two Boys Lost.'

RESCUE EFFORTS IN VAIN

Mother Goes to Aid of Elder Boy,

Who Is Seized With Cramps

While in Lake, and All Threes
Are Drowned.

SPOKANE. Wash., Aug.
While struggiing'frantically in the waters
of Lake Kelso to save her two sons from
drowning, Mrs. Frank H. Spaulding . wife

of Rev. Mr. Spaulding. Sunday school
missionary of the Columbia River con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, today drowned with her loved

The Spaulding family have been camped
for the Summer on the shores of Lake
Kelso, one and a half miles from Granite,
and the two boys, aged 9 and 14 years,
while froliclns on the sandy beach, ven-

tured into the water and got beyond
their depth. The older boy, was taken
with cramps and cried to his mother for
aid The mother plunged Into the cold

and when the crieswaters to rescue him.
of the drowning boy reached the little
fellow a fit took hold of him and he sank
beneath the surface.

The bodies have been recovered, ac-

cording to latest information here.
Rev U F. Hawk will conduct the

funeral services at AIioI. Idaho. Mon-

day and Spokane ministers, all friends
of the husband, will attend, the funeral

Mrs. Spaulding was a sisterin a body.
of Judge El H. Sullivan, of the Spokane
Superior Court. .

PORTER ARRESTEDj FREED

Woman Refuses to File x Theft

Charge Against Negro Suspect.

jL H. Reid, 24 years old, a 'negro Pun-ma- n

porter, was arrested last night at
the Union Depot by Patrolman HIrsch,
on suspicion of having stolen flO from
the purse of one of the passengers of the

WEAK EYES
MADE STRONG

fiiiiiti!

If you have pain in or over the
eves or in back of the head, head-
ache' if you see floating specks, if
vou have blurred eye sights If every-
thing gets black at times, If the
eves twitch involuntarily, if you see
double, if you see rings around
lights there is something wrong and
you s'hould consult a skilled spe-

cialist.
OVER 75 POBTIAKI) PHYSI-riA- Nt

NOW SEND THOMPSO.V
THEIR PATIENTS WHEN THEY
SUSPECT EYE STRAIN.

Thompson's new method of testing
eves and developing sight is indorsed
by Europe's foremost oculist.

T HO M P S O N
SIGHT EXPERT, .

Second Floor Corbett Bldg 5th nd
Morrison.

Portland and Vancouver special on the
Northern Pacific Railroad. Mrs. n. n.
Trosk. of Little Rock. Ark., was the
victim of the theft.

The money was abstracted from the
woman's purse yesterday morning while
she was in the dressing-roo- and she
blamed the porter, who was making up

her berth. W. H. Booth, agent of the
company at the depot, learned of the
accusation brought against the porter
and insisted upon his being taken to the
police station. Mrs. Trosk refusing to
bring a charge against the porter he was
released. ,

SNAKE KILLS TWO KITTENS

Farmer's Wife Rushes Into Yard and
'slays Rattler With Club.

DAYTON. Wash., Aug. 1. (Special.)
Looking from the window of her home
yesterday, Mrs. Frank Fletcher, living
on a ranch nine miles east of Dayton,
saw two pet kittens playing with
something In the yard. Their strange
gamboling prompted her to go Into the

Lyard. It was then the woman discov
ered that the tiny nouse peis were

a frolic with a huge rattle-
snake.

At sight of Mrs. Fletcher the sportive

rW. M. LADD,
Presldent--
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COOKING HAM,

$3.95

mood of the reptile changed to resent-
ment and coiling quickly it struck both
of its plavrnates in the face. The kit-

tens died almost instantly, but not
until the womarf attacked and killed
the snake. The rattler was of unusual
size and carried 12 rattles.

GOVERNOR HUGHES ARRIVES

Comes to Seattle to Be Present at
, . nantff.ir on iicw j

SE VTTLE, Wash.,' 'Aug. 1. Charles E.
Hughes. Governor of New York, arrived
In Seattle tonight to participate in the
celebration of New York day at the Ex-

position Monday. He was met at the
station by the New York Commissioner
and' Exposition officials, who escorted
him to the New York state building on
the Exposition grounds.

This building, which is a replica of the
home of William H. Seward. Secretary
of State under President Lincoln, anf
who negotiated the purchase of Alaska,
contains guest rooms, and Governor
Hughes will be entertained there during
his stay In Seattle. .

The programme tomorrow includes an
address by, Governor Hughes at the audi-

torium and a banquet in the evening in
the New York building.
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